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FILMS

TN TOWN AND COUNTRY
The price Of Miss Jean Brodie: A

highly individual teacher culti-
special group of

is l a id low by one of them
h Mscgie Smith

Dolly: : Old-fashioned musl-
in its style hut lavishly done.

Barhra Streisand. Walter
Michael Crawford.
Courageous and for th»

r~.opt part successful screen trans-
i- no t ion of an extremely riiffi-
rul t r.ovcl by James Joyce. With
Milo O'Shea.

I>arli»R : Julie Christie in the role
that rocketed her to international
f a r r e . A gorgeous model who re-

wi th her men un?atisfact-
With Dirk Bogarde.

THEATRE

a tire. With Louise Bennett
Ranny Williams., Lois Kelly Bar-
row. (Ward Theatre. Tues. 7
p . m )

Double Bill: Theatre 77's presenta-
tions of Langston Hughes' "Ask
Your Mama" and Harold Pinter's
"The Collection." With Trevor
Hhone. Yvonne Jones. fBarn
Theatre. 5 Oxford Rd., Tues..
Thurs., Sats. 8.30 p.m.).

I've Gotta Shoe: Claudia Robinson.
Pauline Powell. Howard Cooper,
Buddy Pouyatt. in a flippant
musical retelling of the Cinder-
ella story. (Arts Lecture Thea-
tre. U.W.I.. Wed. to Sat. 8 p.m.
nightly) .

EXHIBITIONS
GALLERIES—KINGSTON
Bolivar Gallery. Id Grove Rd.

Occasional special exhibitions.
AJso West India Room for maps,
prints and antiquarian book?;.

9 a in.—5 p.m. daily.
IV KINGSTON
The nevils: National Theatre Trust oprntne

John Whiting's play ;The Gallery. 17 Oxford Rd. ChanR-
ne 17th century mmsj ing collection of members' work

said they were possesed. b y j Occasional special exhibitions.
devil hut wanted to be pos-, Opc-iinp hrs. weekdays 10 a.m.

by man. Directed by Nor-1 R p.m.. Sats. 10 a.m.—1 p.m. April
man Rao \Vith Reggie -Carter, , 27—May 9: Paintings, drawings.
("hrrrv Sloly. Valerie Bloomfield.
"Raymond Hill. Hugh Morrison.

Thorpe, Reggie L,y:i.
Theatre, opening May 2

playing Tu*s.. Fris. & Sats-
R 15 p.m nightly to May 16-1
Matinee May IP. 4-30 p m V !

Moonshine Ananry: LTM's lone-
running Christmas musical bids
farewell w i th its final perfortn-

ceramics hy David Marchand.
Gallery In the Valley. 8J Manley

A v e . off Hermitage Rd. abo^e
Augus- l Town Ooen all the time
as family in residence. Mainly
se'.f-taughl artists' work. Now
on Paintings. \vatercolours,
drawing? by Sidney Modest.

Hills Galleries, Harbour St. Com-
mercial gallery, stock on show.

REGALStarting WEDNESDAY
Recommended

armed
man

Opening hr-s. Weekdays 8.30 a.m.
—4 p.m. Sats. 8.30 a.m.—noon.

Institute of Jamaica, £ast & Tower
Sts. Natural science museum &
art gallery in which special
shows , mounted periodically.
Opening hours, weekdays. 9.SO
a.m. — 5 p.m.. Sats. 9.30 a.m.—
4 p.m.

John Pear tree Gallery. 3 Haughton
Ave.. Specialises in abstracts and
avant-garde. Opening hour?,
weekdays 9 a.m.—8 p.m. Sats.
10 a.m. — 6 p.m. Suns. 2 p.m.—
9 p.m. Closed Mons. April 26—
May 2: Work in metal by Mario
Cancellieri-

Kgn, ft St. Andrew Parish Library*
Torn Redcam Ave.. Display area
used for miscellaneous ' exhibi-
tions. Opening hrs. weekdays:
9 a.m.—7 p,m., Sats. 9 a.m.—5
p.m. Until May 2: Printing Exhi-
bition 1970 organised by the
Master Printers Asscn.

Dorothy Henriques Wells Gallery.
Minor Park Plaza. Commercial
gallery; stock on show. Opening
hrs. weekdays 6.30 a.m. to 5
p m. Sats. 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m

World Of Art: Half Way Tree Road
Commercial gallery; stock on
show. Occasional special exhi-
bitions. Opening hrs. Weekdays
8.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sats. 8.30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. .

RADIO & TV
Sunday, April 2f
Sex and Mattlage: (JBC-TV. 2

p.m.): Panel consisted of Jean
DaCosta. frr. Maurice Fere*. Rev.
Cleve Grant with Rabbi Hooker
as moderator.

Portland: (JBC-TV* 8 p.m.): Docu-
mentary feature on development
and activities in the northside
parish.

Wednesday, April 29
Concert: (JBC, 9.02 p.m.>: The

London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Istvan Kerte;/
plays Richard Rodney Bennett'?
Svmphony. Also Mozart's Piano
Concerto No. 9 in E Flat Major.

Friday, May 1
Som^thin- For The Birds: (JBC-

TV. 10 50 p.m.*: Genial f i lm
c o m e d y about Washington
society. With Patricia Neal. Vic-
tor Mature. Edmund Gwenn.

Saturday. May 2
Reberra: {JBC-TV. ?0.30 p.m.) :

Daphne DuMaurier's popular
novel in the film version which,
starred Laurence Olivier, Joan
Fontaine and Judttb Anderson.

M7/?e

WHAT a disappointment
The Lion in Winter is! I
missed the movie when it
was first distributed at
the time of my accident,
but caught up with it last
week at the Boulevard
Drive-in. The sets, cos-
tumes, photography aud
music were lovely; but
even the piize winning
performance of Katheriue
Hepburn was profession-
ally cinopetPnt r a t h e r
than gripyiug, and Peter
O'Toole's portrait of the
ageing Henry was sel-
dom more than good
clowning.

The fault lay in the script by
James Goldman, which was a
mixture of limping verse in
the Christopher Fry style,
w o u 1 d-be Shavianism and
milk and water Edward Albce.j
Its historical interpretation!
was weaker even than that of
Becket, to which it dearly
.aspired and it repeated the
childish and incorrect carica-
tures of Henry's children,

Richard and John certainly had
their faults; but Richard,
homosexual though he may
havem been, had great charm
and was the paragon of chi-
valry at a period when chi-
valric virtues were at their
height; and John, though
probably an envious villain
as a shrewd and capable one,
not the cretin * ot the fil.ti.
The film never suggested,
moreover, • that Eleanor jf.
Aquitaine was fourteen ye^.is
older than Henry, which may
have helped to explain in
addition to his tremendous

tnilh should be
But apart from

the target.
this, nothing

can excuse the over-compli-
cation of plot; : the poor pac-
ing, the flat dialogue and
the cardboard characterization
of THE LION IN WINTER.

Indeed all the characters seem-
ed to be . constructed from
without rather than evolved
from within: so that the ac-
tors, even. O'Toole and Hep-
burn ' were brilliantly decorat-
ing their parts v rather than
bringing the imagined creations
to life. Time and again I
found myself fascinated by
Katherine Hepburn's tech-
nique and diction; but I was
very seldom moved by her
acting.

This 1 968 production was in
striking contrast to the war-
time offering of Since You

Went Away that was pre-
sented as a Cinema Classic
on Saturday's T.V. Of all the
Selznick productions we have
yet seen on the programme
this came nearest to being
actually classic. Heavily senti-
mental though it was. it was
a fine example of Hollywood
m o v i e-making
Golden Years.

during the

Larger than life
%

Though the* turns of th« script
were often predictable and the
dialogue corny, it had a genu-
ineness of feeling that I ap-
preciate more today tha n
when it first came out in
1943. This may. of course, be
partially due to a nostalgia
for the stark simplicities jf
an undoubtedly ju£t war as
compared w ith the shabby
contradiction and g e n e r a l ]
meanness of "these piping days
of peace".

wartime Washington or, . for It is, however, not only in the
thai matter, wartime any-
where. Wind sight too adds
to its appeal.

Here are the f r e s h young
Robert1 Walker and Jennifer
Jones, still blessedly unaware
of the real life tragedy that
was to destroy one and wound
the other, an adolescent Shir-
ley Tenipie with some of the
magic left of her incredible
childhood, Agnes Moorehead
as a budding Endoria, the
lovably gruff Monty Woollery
reminding us that shortly he
will be The' Man Who Came
to Dinner, that hopeless "ham"
we could ill-have s p a r e d
avuncular Lionel Barrymore.
the youthfully b r i g h t and
friendly Joseph Gotten be-
fore he achieved the bitter-
sweet irony of the .Lost Am-
erican in The Third Man and
the warm-hearted Hattie Mac-
Daniel in the days before
Ask Your Matn» made Manr-
mics unacceptable. All filled
their roles not indeed with
great acting but with amiable
competence.

But what makes SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY a classic in its
genre? Surely the wonder-
fully bum an performance of
the highly underrated actress,
Claudette Colbert To be hon-
est, Z had underrated her my-

• self; perhaps because I had
seen her a little too often at
that time. I just remembered
her as a delightful comedienne
who had charmed me in IT
HAPPENED ONE NIGHT,
and until Saturday night had
always classed her as a good j
light comic but an indifferent'
serious actress. I

Quiet
energy, .their matrimonial dif- How well on this occasion did
ficulties.

RECORDS

No excuse
Historical accuracy in detail is

not necessary in works of a*-t;
though in historical novels,
plays etc., basic historical

LPs OF THE WEEK
Popular
In A Silent Way: Milea Davis has

been experimenting again and
here comes a stunning record
with the results. He builds en-
semble textures and uses his nsw
rhythmic concepts with an al-
rro5t arrogantly confident sim-
plirity. One mipht just as well
th ink of each side of the record
as a total work even thouph
there are aUeped-y two pi*c-: =
on each. A brilliant outing.
(Columbia).

Classical
J.S. Barh: Cantata No. 211 (Coffee

Cantata); Cantata No. 212 (Peas-
ant Cantata): The prand com-
poser in amusing, ingratiating
mood and qu i te unlike tbe austere

Bach we always visualize in
terms of his church music. How
df f l i eh t fu l lv caof.ires the hum.
our ?nd playful dramatic?. Nikr>-

laus Harnoncourt conducting th»
Concentus Musicu* of Vienna
with soloists offers stylish per-
formances. CTelefunkenl .

THE NEW YORK TIMES BEST
SELLER LIST

An analysis based on reports
from more than 125 bookstores
in M U.S. eitler. Figures in
Hehl-hanci column rlo not n*ces-
«arily represent con?«cutrve ap-

FICTION"
This
Week

Last
Week

mrnit
WANG YU • CHIAO CHIAO • PAN YIN-TZE• Produced by RUNME SHAW
-Directed by CHANG CHEUH • In EASTMANCOLOR

Today 4.45 & 8.30 P.M.
(U)

IN A MOMENT HE COULD BE DEAD! and the only man fcho could
him was eolng to arrest him Tor murder!

A SELMUR PICTURES PRESENTATIQHm HIGH
COMMISSIONER

IN COLOR FROM (qffifUlM RRU51N6 CDflttflATKm

od TEtopher PLUMMER Lilll PALMER

1. The French Lieu.
tenant's W o m a n ,
Fov/le? .........

- 2 . Love Story, Segal
13. Deliverance. Dickey

4. Travels Wirh My
Annu Greene ..

5. Th* Can* That
C o u 1 d n't Shoot
Straight,, Breslin ' . .

6. The fiodfatlier, Pu-

1
2
4

13

Opening WEDNESDAY al PREMIER!
for Adults 16 & Over

He was a good, law-abiding citizen,
but she didn't hold that against him.

. Mr. S a m m l e r ' *
Planet, Bellow . . 7

R. A Beggar In Jeru-
saJem. Wiese! . . 10

9. The Rouse On Th«
..Strand, Du Mauri er S
10. Th* Inheritors,

Robbin.* .........
GENERAL

This Uast
Week Wtek

1. Everything You Al-
w a y s Wanted to
Know About Sex,
Reuben

2. Up The Organiza-
tion, Townsend

3. Mary Queen Of
Scots, Fra=cr . . . .

4 'The New Enjlish

»J

10

s

29

— 21

Weeks
on
List

"/ T"

•J*

Bible
5. Love And Will, May
6. The Selling Of The

President 1988, Mc-
Ginniss

7. The Graham Kerr
Cookbook

8. The Sensuous Wo-
' man. "J"

0 Wellington, Long-
ford

10. The American
Heritage Dictionary
of tbf English Lan-

—X.

3

4
9

5

10

27

y Times

BOOKS

Rock Hudson Claudia Cardinale
A Fine Pair

A Cmema Center Films- National General Production

PREMIER TODAY 5:00 &
(U)

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWAKDS 1969

^^f^f^^_^f^ "m ™ ** ™ •» " fc— W •» V

BARBRA STREISAND
MATTHAU

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

?*.

IFHKM'S Iff
HELLO DOUT!

X/j-
fff

READING
The Confessions of AWIster Crew-

ley ed. by J. Svmonds &: K.
Grant: A dazzling and weird
lieure of his time, black magi-
cian and spiritualist. Crowley
wrote1 this work in six volumes
originally. U was begun in a
mood of euphoria when every-
thing appeared to be going well
despite the financial difficulty in
supporting two mistresses and a
couple of children in the Abbey
of Thelema at Cefalu in Sicily.

pawn In Frankincense by Dorothy
Dunnett. The place is the Medi-
terranean in the mid-Sixteenth
Century and the hero a kind of
cross between Lord Byron and
Lawrence of Arabia operating
like a James Bond of his day.
Miss Dunnett has a light touch
and a nice sense of timing.

TOP REQUESTS AT THE
LIBRARY

t . " Beautiful Jamaica. Blake (1)"
2. The Andromeda Strain,

Crichton
3. Black Rage. Grier and CobbS
4. Contact Lost, Craig
5. Gfl«*» Way With Men, Pit-

tanger
6. The Flame In The Mist,

Audemars
*positipn last week

GLOBE
"

Action TripU
Richard WIDMARK

THE TRAP"
•PLUS

JERRY LEWIS
DONT GIVE UP

THE SHIP"

Hollywood use its star sys-
tem, then at the height of its
glory . . . each part played
by a known and loved screen
personality making the movie
and its characters larger and
more romantic than life . . .
perfectly permissible surely in
a symbolic patriotic picture ot

How wrong were both my mem- -phis

highlights that Colbert scores
but in the assured sustainment
of a long and varied part
especially as too often her
lines are hadkeyed and weak-
ly written.'

But Since You Went Away has
other attractions b e s i d e s
Clau.dette Colbert's star per-
formance. It has a certain
sweep, and whereas too often
the. dialogue is inclined to
limp, there is always Mr.
Stumer's rich score -to carry
the day. Indeed, who but
Steiner would dare in an anti-
Nazi war film to add a theme
from Wagner to supplement
I'll B« Home by Christmas.
I'LL BE HOME BY CHRIST-
MAS. Director John Cromwell's
use moreover, of the sentimen-
tal tune together only confirm
Noel Coward's aphorism About
the strange potency of cheap
music. Those without a sweet
tooth will no doubt condemn
the film on the fafct that
everybody is so. nice, but is
this anymore of a distortion
than the modern line in films
that everybody is so nasty?
All art depends on emotion;
but just as some sweet wines
have their own value, all art
need not necessarily be dry
and bitter.

Another viewable film on T.V.
last week also deal! with the
Home Front of World War II.
though the film was made a
few years later. The Man Who
Never Was is a semi-docu-
mentary based on a true life
incident. A dead body was
planted and washed up on the
Spanish coast, carrying docu-
ments to mislead the enemy
as to the whereabouts of the
landing of the Al l i ed troops.
following the cunqj-. st of
North Africa.

Opening WEDNESDAY at TROPICAL
Not Recommended For Children

ory and my youthful judg-
ment! Her grasswidow in the
movie time and again risks
the heights of emotion with
words that would have thrown
many other actress of greater
reputation . . . but Claudette
never falters. Much of the
role she plays in quiet key
but when the stop have to be
pulled out she is never em-
barrassing. How fine she is
in the ultimate , scene when
she learns by telephone that
her missing husband is still
alive! The look of s h o e k.
mixed with bewildered relief
rather than an immediate
fully realized joy is unforget-
table and exactly right as j
magical in its way as Garbo's-
death scene in Camilla. I

f i lm was well scrip1 '*d by
Niael Balchin and played ir. ;i
quietist manner by C l i f t o n
Webb and main ly Encl i sh
performers. A;i unsu i t ab ly
cast Gloria Graham. how.n-.T.
overmoted in what was i-dscn-
tially a stiff upperlip produc-
tion. There was a surprisinp1/
good first (?) performance by
Steven Boyd, far his best up
to date. He played an IRA

(Continued On PAGE 9)

TROPICAL
TON: Tripir Bill

7:00

DJURADO

DEATH IN
THE ARENA

DJANGO*

KILLS
SILENTLY

5 WINDWARDRD.

TON: 7:00 ( \>

FISTFUL OF
DOLLARS

s-'^n P.M.
SANDOKAN
The GREAT

:t:.Ml P M.
DAYS of
WRATH

CORAL, TON
TICK T I C K T I < K

FEDERAL, (Oran f i r H i l l ) TON
G R E A T SU.I-:M K

MOVIES ( H i t f h K H t i
BON'MF AM)

TON < \ ,
< I A H I !

APOM.A. ( I ) u r K r n ( i i - l r i ) TON
WILD HIM If (A)

^mmmm

I M P E R I A L

A>TOK

TOY T on ( i

TEXAS
ACROSS THE
RIVER

SIGN OF THE
PAGAN

f * .'i ."& 1 * ^ 1

Deadlier Than
The Male
mmmmmmmmm
n \ \ n T()S"

HKl.M \K (I ' l Ant«.ni

mis DO i i: i nto
ro\

( 1 J

i \
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T O N - ( V U H i I K M

"KILL THGM
BACK ALON

The Club
TODAY 2 P.M. AT

V.I.P.

c
ENJOY IT!

Music: EL GONG DISCS
At

THE BI.UE SISTER'S FA
At HOLY CROSS on

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1970 — 4 to 11 p.m.

BINGO GAMES
SUPPER

A VARIETY of ATTRACTIONS
PRIZES — SURPRIZES:

DAY

t

eaurn
ROAST STEAMSHIP \

ROUND BEEF

-̂ ctf

RADSHA
FOR YOUR DANCING •
ENJOYMENT (INFORMAL)

JONK
©Sheraton-Kingston Hotel
^*^ ITT
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LET US MAKE YOU MORE BEAUTIFUL
BEAUTY • IS OUR BUSINESS.

TEL. 64084.

DORETTE'S SALON U ELEGANCIA
SAVANNAH PLAZA

OPEN TUESDAY-SAtURDAY 10 A.M.-7 P.M.

•

Jamaica Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
CHORAL GROUP

in association with ALCAN JAMAICA LIMITED

presents its

30th Anniversary Concert Season
featuring

U.S. Guest Artistes

MUSICAL WORKS OF HAYDN, BRAHMS, BEETHOVEN

Conductor: Sibthorpt L Beckett

OPENING TODAY, SUN., APRIL 26
4:30 p.m. —r We3t Indies College,

Mandeville

Tickets: $2.00, $1 .50

Additional Performances!

STATE THEATRE

Monday, April 27 — 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 3 — 1 1 :00 a.m.

Tickets: $3.00 (Boxes)

$1.50 (Centre Stalls)

$1.00 (Stall sides & front)

Gold Room — Courtleigh Manor Hotel

Wednesday/April 29 — 8:30 p.m.

Tickets;. $2.00, $1.50

••••*••••••*•••••••

PRINCIPALS

Jud i th Clyde

Rose Marie G l d r

i o n s t

Sand ra er Vi o

Beverly Dextrr
¥

Rev. Allan Lanslrv

Soprano

B a r i ^ n e

Tickets for today's show,

Mandeville, may he purchased at the door.

KINGSTON PERFORM ANCF.S

TIMES STORE,

TROPICAL PLAZA


